**SIMPLY WOODCARE EASY FLOOR SATIN NON-SLIP**
**INTERIOR FLOORING CLEAR**
Product Code: SWEFSNS

**Product Description**
Simply Woodcare Easy Floor features a modified urethane formulation that delivers excellent elasticity and an extremely tough finish that’s suitable for high traffic areas. The chip-resistant finish provides superb resistance to abrasion, scuffing and wear-and-tear, while also offering resistance to alcohol spills. Unlike many traditional oil-based finishes, Easy Floor doesn’t become brittle over time.

Easy Floor Satin Non-slip complies with AS 4586: 2013 Slip resistance classification of new pedestrian surfaces materials with a wet slip rating of P4 when applied as a final coat.

**Product Features**
- Slip resistant
- Anti-abrasion formula
- Alcohol resistant
- Crack and chip resistant
- Single pack

**Where to use**
Interior timber, cork & parquetry floors where a hard-wearing non-slip finish is required. It is ideal for use on interior stair treads.

**Typical Properties**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gloss</td>
<td>Satin 45 @ 60°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Clear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sizes</td>
<td>1L, 4L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clean Up</td>
<td>Mineral Turpentine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry Time</td>
<td>Touch Dry 6 hours, Recoat 16 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coverage</td>
<td>Up to 15m²/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommended Film Build</td>
<td>Wet um 67, Dry um 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume Solids</td>
<td>% 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOC</td>
<td>g/l 505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application tools</td>
<td>Brush, mohair roller or lambswool applicator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Surface Preparation**
Correct surface preparation is essential for satisfactory results.

**EQUIPMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SANDING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Industrial Rotary Floor Sander</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. New timber floor – sand the floor with 180-grit sandpaper, finishing with 150-mesh screen-back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Previously coated or existing timber floor – sand the floor with 80-grit sandpaper, followed by sanding with 180 grit sandpaper, finishing with 150-mesh screen-back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Sanding Equipment</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. New timber floor – fine sand the floor with 120-grit sandpaper, finishing with 240-grit sandpaper on an orbital sander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Previously coated or existing timber floor – sand the floor with 100-grit sandpaper, followed by sanding with 180 grit sandpaper, finishing with 240-grit sandpaper on an orbital sander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURFACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| General Surface Preparation                  | 1. All surfaces must be clean, dry and free of wax, grease and other contaminants  
2. Remove all previous coatings by stripping or sanding  
3. Sand floor using recommended sanding procedure  
4. Vacuum surface thoroughly prior to application of Simply Woodcare Easy Floor  
5. Check for adhesion/compatibility prior to application  
6. Apply Easy Floor to an inconspicuous sanded area  
7. After 24 hours cut an X into the coated surface with a sharp knife  
8. Apply adhesive tape across the cut  
9. Pull the tape off sharply  
10. Removal of any coating indicates incompatibility and that the surface must be thoroughly stripped  
11. If coating is compatible proceed to apply Simply Woodcare Easy Floor and Easy Floor Non-slip |
| New Timber                                  | 1. Ensure nail heads are punched below the timber surface  
2. Sand floor using recommended sanding procedure and vacuum thoroughly  
3. Apply first coat of Simply Woodcare Easy Floor in the direction of the grain  
4. Fill cracks and nail holes using Simply Woodcare Wood Putty to match the timber colour  
5. Wipe off excess putty with a soft damp cloth and allow to dry  
6. Sand smooth in direction of the grain using 240-grit sandpaper and remove dust  
7. Apply second coat of Simply Woodcare Easy Floor repeating Step 6 between coats  
8. Apply one coat of Simply Woodcare Easy Floor Non-slip. |
| Floating Floors, Parquetry & Cork           | 1. Refer to General Surface Preparation instructions |
| Previously Stained, Oiled or Clear Coated Surfaces | 1. Thoroughly clean surface with a clean cloth dampened with mineral turpentine to remove any polishes  
2. Refer to General Surface Preparation instructions |

**Application**  
DO NOT apply if ambient temperature is less than 10°C or greater than 30°C, or if conditions will drop below 10°C during the drying period. Under warmer conditions refer to thinning advice.  
• Stir thoroughly before and during use.  
• Apply 2 generous coats of Simply Woodcare Easy Floor followed by 1 coat of Easy Floor Non-slip, sanding lightly between coats.  
• All times quoted assume ambient conditions of 25°C and 50% relative humidity. At cooler temperatures or higher humidity drying times will be extended.

**Thinning**  
Thinning is not recommended. However, under warm conditions up to 50ml of mineral turpentine per litre of clear can be added to ease application.

**Care and Maintenance**  
Protect the coating against abrasive contact such as heavy foot traffic and moving chairs for 14 days. After 14 days the finish can be cleaned with mild detergent solution. To extend the life of the finish, use floor-glides under furniture legs and sweep the floor regularly. Recoat all surfaces before the coating has worn through completely.

**Storage**  
Protect from extremes of temperature. Store between 5°C and 30°C.
Safety & First Aid Instructions
Read label before use. Keep out of reach of children. Flammable liquid and vapour. Harmful if inhaled. Harmful in contact with skin. Harmful if swallowed. Causes skin irritation. May cause an allergic skin reaction. May cause drowsiness or dizziness. Avoid breathing vapours. Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye protection. Do not eat, drink or smoke when using this product. Keep away from heat, hot surfaces, sparks, open flames and other ignition sources. Wash hands thoroughly after handling. If inhaled: Remove victim to fresh air and keep at rest in a position comfortable for breathing. If on skin (or hair). Take off immediately all contaminated clothing. Rinse skin with water/shower. In case of fire. Use alcohol resistant foam, standard foam or dry agent for extinction.

Protect our environment
DO NOT pour leftover product down the drain. Retain in a marked, sealed container for future use or disposal via special chemical waste collection programs. Dried empty containers can be recycled and should be disposed of via council recycling facilities. Do not re-use empty containers.

Manufacturer’s comment
This product has been designed as part of a totally integrated application system. Use with any other manufacturer’s product(s) or failure to follow application instructions, may result in detrimental effects on product performance, for which Henry Haymes Pty. Ltd. cannot be held responsible. Further product information is available through our website www.simplywoodcare.com.au or by contacting Haymes Customer Service on 1800 033 431. We continually update materials and methods, so please ensure you have the latest information.

Disclaimer
The information provided is correct at the time of preparation; however it is the responsibility of those using this information to check that it is current prior to specifying, recommending or using product contained in this information. Because use conditions and applicable laws may differ from one location to another and may change with time, those using this information are responsible for determining whether products and the information in this document are appropriate for their use and for ensuring that workplace and disposal practices are in compliance with applicable laws and other government enactments. Haymes Paint assumes no obligation or liability for the information in this document. No express warranties are given except for any applicable written warranties specifically provided by Haymes Paint. All implied warranties including those of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose are expressly excluded.
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